
Running a  
community  
campaign.

What it means for you

Why your support is needed now

You also impact your 
employees by:

Involvement with United Way and CHAD 
(Combined Health Agencies Drive) gives 
your company the opportunity to make a 

difference in the community and be a part of 
the 420+ organizations that run campaigns 

each year. When the organization as a whole 
participates in a United Way corporate 

campaign, you do far more than raise money.

Our community is at a crucial stage. If we come together and work toward common goals, 
the next 12-18 months can be a time of rebuilding for our community. However, we need the help 

of your company and employees.

This past year has been particularly challenging for many children and families in the community. Even 
as our economy begins to show signs of recovery, many continue to struggle to meet basic needs and 
the number of families seeking vital supports like food and housing assistance remains exponentially 

higher than prior to the pandemic.

The need caused by our current environment is clear. Disruptions in employment and missing wages 
have made it more difficult for hardworking parents to pay rent and put food on the table. This in turn can 

have a damaging effect on behavioral and physical health. Both Lincoln Public Schools as well as the 
nonprofit partners we work with have verbalized how all of this is making it difficult for our community’s 

young people to stay engaged in their education.

In order for children and families to overcome the increasingly larger obstacles in their lives, they 
need the support, encouragement and guidance from the United Way network of nonprofit agencies – 

agencies who are also facing obstacles of their own as they adapt and continue to provide a vital safety 
net of services.

It takes concerted, coordinated efforts of the entire community working together to create collective 
impact. United Way and CHAD agencies will be here for the long haul with your support. They provide 

program services in the areas of Health, Education and Financial Stability, which are the building blocks 
of a strong life. We need every organization and individual in our community helping pull this community 

through this time. We ask you to join us as we all work together to create an even stronger community 
than we had prior to the pandemic.

• Getting them involved in the community.

• Encouraging one-time and recurring 
volunteer opportunities.

• Offering professional development 
and networking opportunities.

• Providing leadership opportunities.

• Educating them.

We ask you to join us 
as we all work together 

to create an even stronger 
community than we had 
prior to the pandemic.



Our funding areas: 
Health, Education and Financial Stability

Top campaign supporters:

Education is the cornerstone of individual and 
community success. Without quality learning 

opportunities, many children will lack the skills 
necessary to be successful in school. Students 
who don’t receive a diploma make an average 
of $707,400 less in their lifetime and are 27% 

more likely to live in poverty. United Way aims to 
increase the percentage of students who graduate 

from high school to 90% by 2022.

For those living in poverty, it affects nearly all 
aspects of their life. Research demonstrates that 

poverty is connected to negative outcomes in 
many areas, including poor physical and mental 
health, disparities in educational achievement 
and increased incidence of high-risk activities. 
Therefore, it is United Way’s goal to reduce the 

number of persons in our community living within 
200% of the poverty line from 35% to 30% by 2022.

Poor education and poor income can be a barrier 
to good health. Transversely, a good education 

and good income can be undercut by poor health. 
Unfortunately, the health status of Lincolnites, 
including physical and behavioral health, has 

declined in recent years due in part to increasing 
rates of chronic disease, rising health care 

costs and inactivity among youth. Evidence also 
strongly suggests that a lasting negative effect is 
caused by adverse childhood experiences such as 
exposure to trauma (violence, abuse or neglect) or 
insufficient basic needs. United Way is committed 

to increasing our local Well-Being Index score 
from 62.5 to 63.5 by 2022.

Show your support

You can ensure that the greatest needs of the 
community are met by giving to the United Way 
Impact Fund. You can show your support with:

• A workplace campaign.

• A corporate donation.

• Special events at your company.

• Event and marketing sponsorships.

• Volunteer through United Way outreach days.

We make giving easy:

• United Way/CHAD provides hard-copy pledge 
forms for all employees.

• ePledge options are available if you prefer 
to pledge electronically.

• United Way/CHAD provides all handout  
materials for educating employees on what 

their donation is supporting.

• United Way/CHAD works to help plan 
and implement internal campaigns with your 

company’s campaign coordinator and committee.

How others run successful campaigns:

• By recruiting volunteers.

• By creating a fundraising budget for food 
and prize incentives.

• By holding educational meetings for employees.

• By sending out weekly communication 
regarding the internal campaign and  

United Way/CHAD mission. 

• By participating in United Way special events 
and volunteer activities.• Nelnet: $605,690

• Union Bank & Trust: $571,985

• Ameritas: $537,047

• University of Nebraska - Lincoln: $343,920

• Duncan Aviation: $214,835

• NEBCO, Inc.: $210,465

• Assurity: $194,930

• State of Nebraska: $187,264

• Lincoln Public Schools: $138,063

• Bryan Health: $120,742

United Way of Lincoln and Lancaster County

238 S 13th Street | Lincoln, NE 68508

402.441.7700 | unitedwaylincoln.org


